ACROSS

1. Epic
5. Picture of tomorrow, at times
15. AOL’s email app
16. Superfluous
17. Rapper Wyclef
18. Server’s status?
19. Cyclist’s application
21. Lib. arts major
22. French sweetie
23. Code click
24. Brand spanking new
26. Words of agreement
27. Netted
30. Just like
31. Budget alternative
32. Endangered jungle swinger
35. Voided smash
36. "Hurt" band, for short
37. One of Beethoven’s nine: Abbr.
38. Airport code of the US’s third-busiest airport
40. Prying type
42. NFL star Kuechly
43. Early roadster
44. Chain that Saul Goodman is banished to manage in "Better Call Saul"
46. It was Freud’s idea
47. Done for a particular purpose
50. Report card subj.
51. Island north of Australia
53. "Empire" producer Daniels
54. Social media rant
56. Name in women’s apparel
59. Vegas casino with a musical name
60. Shakespeare play whence “there is a world elsewhere”
61. Exam with a perfect score of 180
62. Lady following threads
63. Desires

DOWN

1. Private spa visit?
2. He interviewed Malcom X for Playboy in May 1963
3. Draw
4. Brother’s need?
5. Sign of use
6. Migraine relief medicine
7. Earns
8. "Valse ____" (Sibelius work)
9. Money man?
10. Des Moines-to-Cedar Rapids dir.
11. Carpet classification
12. Timid one
13. They’re driven
14. "Caught ya!"
15. Immerge
20. Festival walkovers
24. Brews, as beer
28. For the birds
29. Columnist Mike
33. An absence of regret
34. Type of chant
35. Rank above species
36. Tournament walkovers
37. Rank above species
41. Non-com with chevrons
42. Inside track
45. Type of smell
47. Smart ____
48. Bell Biv ____ ("Poison" R&B group)
49. "I didn't ____ word!"
52. The world’s fifth-most-visited country
54. Rowdy contest
55. Romance novelist Gerritsen
57. Match game
58. Something worthless, initially